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» Orbita 
» Kas sistemi 
» Sinir sistemi 
» Damarsal sistem 
» Lakrimal sistem 
» Kornea ve Sklera 
» Lens 
» Optik ve refraksiyon 
» Akomodasyon 
» Aköz Humor 
» Vitreus
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» Üveal doku 
» Retina 
» Görsel algılama  
» Görme keskinliği 
» Binoküler görme 
» Görme gelişimi 
» Görme testleri 
» Renkli görme 
» Görsel adaptasyon 
» Optik sinir 
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Anatomik terimler
» Anatomik terimler 

» Medial: Orta hatta yakın 
» Lateral: Orta hattan uzak 
» Superior: Yukarıda 
» Inferior: Aşağıda 
» Anterior: Önde 
» Posterior: Arkada 
» Dextro: Sağ 
» Levo: Sol
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Orbita

• KEMİKLER 
• AKSESUAR 
  YAPILAR 
• KASLAR 
• DAMAR-

SİNİRLER 
• GÖZ KÜRESİ
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Orbita
» Göz küresinin içinde bulunduğu kemik 

çukur 
» Yedi adet kafa kemiğinin birleşmesi ile 

oluşur
Frontal kemik 
Zigomatik kemik 
Maksiller kemik 
Lakrimal kemik 
Etmoid kemik 
Palatin Kemik 
Sfenoid kemik
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Orbİtal kemİkler 
Frontal kemİk 

zİgomatİk kemİk 
maksİlla 
etmoİd 

lakrİmal 
sfenoİd 
palatİn

orbİtal rİm 
Frontal kemİk 

zİgomatİk kemİk 
maksİlla 





Glob
Ekstraoküler adaleler
Damarlar
Sinirler
Orbital septum, periorbita
Lakrimal bez
Yardımcı bezler

Meibomian
Goblet hücreleri
Wolfring 
Krause
Moll
Zeiss

Konjonktiva
Lockwood ligamanı (hamak)
Whitnall ligamanı (askı)
Troklea

AKSESUAR YAPILAR







ORBİTAL SEPTUM



whitnall ligamani



lockwood ligamani

whitnall ligamani



layer into its pulley was approximately 12 mm posterior to the
insertion of the MR global layer on the sclera. This distance
depends on horizontal eye position. Findings were similar for
the other rectus EOMs.

Histochemistry and Immunohistochemistry

In low-power micrographs of the mid to posterior orbit where
the orbital layer was present, Masson’s trichrome stain clearly
distinguished the global from the orbital layers of each rectus
EOM on the basis of larger and redder fibers in the former, and
the smaller, more purple fibers in the latter (Fig. 4). The
distinction was clearer at higher power (Fig. 5). The orbital
layer, where present, was always on the orbital surface of any
EOM but typically encompassed most of the periphery of the
EOM in a C-shape to include some of the global surface as
well.16 All fibers of the levator palpebrae superioris (LPS)
resembled rectus global layer fibers. In the LPS an orbital layer
was entirely absent. Serial sections were examined to locate
the rectus pulleys, consisting of rings of dense collagen encir-
cling the rectus EOMs. In every rectus EOM examined in
humans and monkeys, fibers of the orbital layer inserted by
short tendons in their respective pulleys and did not continue
anteriorly to them. Thus, only the global layer of each EOM was
continuous with the long insertional tendon on the globe. The
orbital layer insertion of the LR on its pulley through short
collagenous tendons is illustrated in Figure 5.

Van Gieson’s elastin stain demonstrated dense elastin in
the insertions of rectus orbital layers on their pulleys. Figures
6A and 6B are adjacent coronal sections at lower power dem-
onstrating collagen (blue in Fig. 6A) and elastin (black in Fig.
6B) in a human MR pulley ring, at the point of orbital layer
insertion. Higher power views of the lower right part of the
image (black rectangle) demonstrate a bundle of orbital layer
fibers completely surrounded by pulley collagen (Fig. 6C) stiff-

ened by fine, black elastin fibers inserting directly on the
muscle bundle itself (Fig. 6D).

In all orbits studied there was a prominent crescent of SM
near the globe equator extending from the nasal border of the
superior rectus (SR) pulley nasal to the MR pulley and termi-
nating on the nasal border of the inferior rectus (IR) pulley. For
consistency with Müller25 (cited by Page26) this prominent
deposit of SM will be referred to as the peribulbar muscle.

FIGURE 3. Surgical exposure of insertion of MR muscle on its pulley.
A hook has been placed beneath the scleral insertion of the MR and
traction applied to abduct the globe. The glistening white tissue at the
aspect nasal of the MR (under tension from a retractor) forms the
anterior part of the pulley and is joined to the orbital surface of the MR
by fibrous bands located approximately 12 mm posterior to the scleral
insertion of the MR with the eye maximally abducted. The cornea is
partially covered by a pledget.

FIGURE 4. Low-power coronal photomicrograph of 17-month-old hu-
man right orbit stained with Masson’s trichrome to distinguish orbital
(more purple on surface) and global muscle (more red in EOM core
and on global surface) fiber layers in the mid and posterior orbit. LPS
does not have an orbital layer. Abbreviations as in Figure 2.

FIGURE 5. Higher power coronal photomicrograph of the LR of a
17-month-old human stained with Masson’s trichrome demonstrating
insertion of the orbital layer on fine, collagenous tendons (arrow-
heads) contiguous with the dense collagen (blue) of the LR pulley.
Global layer fibers are brighter red than orbital layer fibers and are
demarcated by the broken green line. IO, inferior oblique muscle.
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Corresponding anteroposterior motion of connective tissue
components of the MR pulley with horizontal gaze are also
demonstrable by axial (Fig. 1) and coronal (Fig. 2) MRI. The
orbital layer of a rectus EOM probably exerts force on the
sclera only indirectly, through changes in the path length of
the global layer as determined by the location of the pulley.
Contraction of the global layer of a rectus EOM mainly exerts
force on the globe through the classic insertion and second-
arily tends to stretch the fibromuscular pulley suspensions6,7

that deflect the rectus EOM path away from a shorter straight-
line path. Notwithstanding this indirect effect, it seems likely
that most of the force of the global layer acts to rotate the
globe, and most of the force of the orbital layer acts to position
the corresponding pulley linearly. This emerging concept of
the anatomy of the EOMs is diagrammed in Figure 8, and we
term it the active-pulley hypothesis.

Implications for Ocular Kinematics

The pulleys are constituted to regulate ocular kinematics, the
rotational properties of the eye. Rotations of any 3-D object are
not mathematically commutative; that is, final eye orientation
depends on the order of rotations.31 Angular velocity of a 3-D
object is not equal to the rate of change of its orientation but
rather is a complex function related to both the time derivative
and to instantaneous eye orientation.32,33 Each combination of
horizontal and vertical eye positions could, for an arbitrary 3-D
object, be associated with infinitely many torsional positions.34

The eye is fortunately constrained in its torsional freedom
(with the head upright and immobile) by a relationship known
as Donders’ law, stating that there is only one torsional eye

position for each combination of horizontal and vertical eye
positions.32 Listing’s law, a specific case of the more general
Donders’ law, states that any physiologic eye orientation can
be reached from any other by rotation around a single axis, and
that all such possible axes lie in a single plane, Listing’s plane.
Listing’s law is satisfied if for any eye movement the axis of
ocular rotation shifts by exactly one half of the shift in ocular
orientation.33 This is the so-called Listing’s half-angle rule.

Before pulleys were known, Listing’s law was presumed
to be implemented entirely by complex neural commands to
the EOMs. However, experiments have not identified a neural
substrate for Listing’s law. In the superior colliculus, saccades
are encoded as the two-dimensional (horizontal and vertical)
rate of change of eye orientation, implying that any computa-
tion of the third dimension, torsion, is accomplished down-
stream.15,35 Even in the oculomotor nucleus and rostral inter-
stitial nucleus of the medial longitudinal fasciculus, saccadic
burst commands are better correlated with rate of change of
3-D eye position than with angular eye velocity.35,36 Neverthe-
less, Listing’s law is presumed to have a neural basis35 because
it is systematically violated by the vestibulo-ocular reflex
(VOR)37 and during sleep.38 The VOR is a phylogenetically
ancient reflex that stabilizes images of fixed objects on the
retina during head motion. An ideal VOR would have an axis of
ocular rotation exactly matching that of the head, rather than
shifting by half the change in eye orientation. Empirically, the
axis of the VOR shifts by one fourth of the shift of eye orien-
tation, so that the VOR follows a quarter-angle rule.37

The pulleys form a natural mechanical substrate for List-
ing’s law and several other previously mysterious aspects of
ocular kinematics.15 Figure 9 is a side view of a diagrammatic
globe showing a horizontal rectus EOM in the top panel. The
rotational axis of the rectus EOM is perpendicular to the line
connecting its pulley with the scleral insertion. Thus the rota-
tional axis of the horizontal rectus EOM is vertical in straight-
ahead gaze. Now consider the situation during visual fixation
of a horizontally centered target at an angular elevation of angle
�. If the distance from the pulley to the globe center D1 is
equal to the distance from the insertion to the globe center D2,
then the rotational axis tilts posteriorly by angle �/2, precisely
the requirement of Listing’s law. A recent study of EOM path
inflections in secondary gaze positions such as this example
has demonstrated that in straight-ahead gaze the four rectus
pulleys are indeed located in the positions required by the
half-angle rule (Clark and Demer, unpublished data, 2000).

For a physiologic VOR, an orbit obeying the half-angle rule
would require a neural controller performing a complicated
tensor multiplicative comparison between eye orientation and
angular velocity, and would have to do so using both sensory
and motor coordinate system transformations.39 A simpler ex-
planation involves a posterior shift in pulley positions during
the VOR (Fig. 9, lower). Selective orbital layer contraction
could displace the pulley posteriorly so that D1 � 3D2. This
would shift the rotational axis of the EOM by approximately
one fourth the change in eye orientation, implementing the
quarter-angle rule. Separate motor neuron pools, or differing
synaptic input weighting in the same motor neuron pool,
could implement larger relative pulley motion during the VOR
than during other types of eye movement. Motor neurons
projecting to the orbital layer may be expected to have higher
gain during the VOR than neurons projecting to the global
layer. This idea is consistent with observations that motor unit

FIGURE 8. Structure of orbital connective tissues and their relation-
ship to the fiber layers of the rectus muscles. Coronal views repre-
sented at levels indicated by arrows in horizontal section. PM, peri-
bulbar smooth muscle. Remaining abbreviations as in Figure 2.
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Intercouplings between adjacent pulleys were also stereo-
typic in configuration and composition (Fig. 10). The MR–IR
band was not only the thickest such intercoupling, but it also
contained the most collagen, elastin, and SM. These features of
the MR–IR band seem ideal to provide a stiff elastic coupling
between the highly stable MR and relatively mobile IR pul-
leys,20 permitting the latter to move nasally and laterally, not
only under passive tension but also nasally during contraction
of the intrinsic band of small SM cells. This may be one
mechanism underlying nasal repositioning of the IR pulley
during convergence.31,32 In rat, a species without conver-
gence, the MR–IR band is poorly developed and contains min-
imal SM.43 The MR–IR band forms part of the Lockwood
ligament, a structure that has been described to form a kind of
suspensory sling running mediolaterally inferior to the globe.38

However, the present study indicates that the connective tis-
sue of the Lockwood ligament temporal to the IR pulley is
much less substantial than that nasal to it. The MR–SR band,
although thinner and containing less connective tissue and
much less SM, seems also sufficiently robust to provide signif-
icant mechanical coupling between these two pulleys. The
MR–SR band should be considered to have lower stiffness than
the MR–IR band.

Earlier studies of orbital anatomy were hampered by diffi-
culties in removing the delicate, elastic, soft tissues from the
supporting orbital bones. Removal of the soft tissues by dissec-
tion almost inevitably results in damage, particularly to the
entheses, where adhesion to bone is most secure. In the cur-
rent study, we used specimens that, for the most part, had
been processed in continuity with the orbital bones to clarify
the relationship between the pulley system and its bony sup-
port, as depicted in the schematic frontal view in Figure 10.
This schematic depicts only the thick and presumably mechan-
ically significant connective tissue structures, omitting the thin-
ner anterior and posterior pulley slings. Figure 10 also depicts
structures that generally do not all lie in the same plane.
Contrary to the depiction in an earlier schematic, the IR and SR
pulleys were found not to have direct mechanical coupling to
an enthesis on the adjacent orbital bone. The rectus pulley
system is mechanically coupled to the anterior orbital bones by
heavy connective tissues nasally and temporally. The medial
enthesis corresponds to the medial canthal tendon region
where the lids are anchored nasally, whereas the lateral enthe-
sis is several millimeters posterior to the lateral canthal tendon

at the zygomatic tubercle. The absence of direct enthesis of the
vertical rectus pulleys to the bone of the adjacent orbital rim
regions is a necessary consequence of the mobility of the
superior and inferior eyelids, which move through these re-
gions within only loose connective tissues. The vertical rectus
pulleys are thus indirectly coupled to the medial and lateral
entheses by the intercouplings between the rectus pulleys.
Further stability is provided by the SO tendon emerging from
its rigid trochlea and by the sheath and belly of the IO muscle,
which originates from anterior orbital bone.

Past descriptions suggested correctly that the orbital con-
nective tissue system supports and protects the globe, but such
descriptions emphasized a major role for the “check ligaments”
in limiting and dampening ocular movements.38 The elasticity
of the check ligaments was believed to be important in grad-
uating the action of EOM contraction to ensure smooth ocular
rotations without jolting the globe.38 The active-pulley hypoth-
esis,22,32 as well as the current quantitative anatomic findings,
support quite a different interpretation of the check liga-
ments—elastic suspensions of the pulley system that actively
regulates the direction of EOM force to control ocular kinemat-
ics. In view of the misleading functional connotation, the term
check ligament should probably be abandoned.

The current report also makes a novel distinction between
the LLA and the LR–SR band. The LLA, connecting the lateral
expansion of the LPS to the anterior bony orbit while partially
traversing the lacrimal gland, appears to be mainly a suspen-
sion for the LPS in relationship to the Whitnall ligament. The
LLA would only indirectly stabilize the SR pulley by mechanical
coupling of the LPS and SR. The lateral half of the LLA contains
abundant SM, whereas the medial half contains striated muscle
contiguous with the LPS. In contrast, the LR–SR band extends
directly between the involved pulleys and contains only a small
amount of SM in small bundles. The LR–SR band is equivalent
to the MR–SR band in thickness and collagen content, but
probably has lower stiffness, because the elastin content of the
LR–SR band is about one fourth of the MR–SR band. Elastin has
the property of reversible extensibility44 that probably confers
elastic stiffness on pulley suspensory tissues.

The orbital aspect of each rectus pulley had more and
thicker collagen than the global aspect. Elastin content in the
orbital aspect was also richer than in the global aspect of each
pulley. The more extensive and presumably stiffer structure of
orbital aspects of rectus pulleys is likely to be related to con-
centration at those sites of stress associated with sharp EOM
path inflections in secondary and tertiary gaze positions.27,37

Such inflections, which move in the anteroposterior direction
during contraction of orbital layer fibers inserting on the pul-
leys,22 require support from pulley suspensions to the entheses
to maintain their considerable resistance to sideslip in the
coronal direction.

Although general features of pulleys were preserved in the
93-year-old specimen, there was also qualitative evidence of
age-related degeneration. Elastin fibers in pulley showed
clumping and shredding. The change may account for the
observation that total elastin thickness in the 93-year-old spec-
imen exceeded that of the other specimens (Fig. 6). There also
was obvious qualitative atrophy of collagen fibers in the 93-
year-old specimen, associated with reduced total collagen
thickness (Fig. 5). Degenerative connective tissue changes in
aging correlate with limited ocular ductions in the elderly,45

and with MRI evidence of downward displacement of horizon-
tal rectus pulley positions.46 Asymmetrical occurrence of such
changes in the two orbits may be expected to cause strabis-
mus.46

SM has long been recognized in the orbital connective
tissues,5,19,39 but its role has been unclear. Demer et al.19

described an intricate innervation pattern, including rich sym-

FIGURE 10. Frontal view of major orbital connective tissues. Globe is
depicted as sectioned at approximately the coronal plane level of the
pulley rings, but the illustration also includes the more anteriorly
located medial and lateral entheses. LG, lacrimal gland; SOT, superior
oblique tendon.
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YÜZ KASLARI
• GÖZ KAPAĞINI ORBİKÜLARİS OCULİ KAPATIR





YÜZ KASLARI
• YÜZDEKİ DİĞER KASLARINI KONTROL EDEN 

FASİYEL SİNİR TARAFINDAN KONTROL 
EDİLİR  



EKSTRAOKÜLER ADELELER
• GÖZ HAREKETLERİNİ KONTROL EDERLER



EKSTRAOKÜLER ADELELER
• GÖZÜ HAREKET ETTİREN 6 KAS VARDIR



EKSTRAOKÜLER ADELELER

• 3, 4 VE 6. KAFA SİNİRLERİ TARAFINDAN KONTROL 
EDİLİRLER



EKSTRAOKÜLER ADELELER
• İKİ HORİZONTAL İKİ VERTİKAL İKİDE OBLİK 

KAS VARDIR



EKSTRAOKÜLER ADELELER
• KASLARIN HER BİRİNİN ASIL GÖREVİ FARKLIDIR



EKSTRAOKÜLER ADELELER
• FAKAT KASLARIN BİRDEN ÇOK GÖREVLERİ 

VARDIR. GÖZÜN POZİSYONUNA GÖRE ETKİLERİ 
DEĞİŞİR



EKSTRAOKÜLER ADELELER
• ALT OBLİK DIŞINDA KASLARIN HEPSİ ORBİTA 

TEPESİNDEN KÖKEN ALIR





orbital İçerİk



EKSTRAOKÜLER ADELELER
• GÖZÜN ÇEVRESİNİ 

SARARAK ÖNE 
DOĞRU UZANIRLAR

• SIKLERAYA 
YAPIŞIRLAR



• İKİ GÖZ BİRBİRİ İLE KOORDİNE OLARAK 
HAREKET EDER

EKSTRAOKÜLER ADELELER



EKSTRAOKÜLER ADELELER
• KOORDİNASYONUN BOZULMASI ŞAŞILIĞA 

NEDEN OLUR



Göz hareketleri

• Duksiyon: tek gözün hareketi 
– Adduksiyon-içe bakış 
– Abduksiyon-dışa bakış 

• Versiyon: iki gözün aynı yöne hareketi 
– Levoversiyon –sola bakış 
– Dextroversiyon-sağa bakış 

• Verjans: iki gözün ters yöne hareketi 
– Konverjans-her iki gözün içe bakması 
– Diverjans-her iki gözün dışa bakması



























GÖZ KÜRESİ 

• GÖZ KÜRESİ İÇ İÇE 
GEÇMİŞ ÜÇ 
TABAKADAN OLUŞUR 

• FİBRÖZ TABAKA 
• DAMARSAL TABAKA 
• SİNİR TABAKA



FİBRÖZ TABAKA

• ÖNDE KORNEA, 
ARKADA 
SIKLERADAN 
OLUŞUR 

• KORNEA 
SAYDAMDIR IŞIĞI 
GEÇİRİR 

• SIKLERA OPAKTIR 
IŞIĞI GEÇİRMEZ



FİBRÖZ TABAKA

• SIKLERA BEYAZDIR GÖZÜN ŞEKLİNİ 
VEREN DOKUDUR 

• ARKADA OPTİK SİNİRİN ÇIKTIĞI OPTİK 
KANALI VARDIR



FİBRÖZ TABAKA
• SIKLERA EKSTRAOKÜLER ADELELERİN 

GÖZE YAPIŞTIĞI YERDİR



FİBRÖZ TABAKA

• KORNEA GÖZ KÜRESİNİN IŞIĞI KIRAN 
EN ÖNDEKİ SAYDAM TABAKASIDIR



FİBRÖZ TABAKA
• KORNEA SAYDAMLIĞI İÇERDİĞİ 

LİFLERİN PARALELLİĞİNE VE SU 
İÇERİĞİNDEKİ HASSAS DENGELERE 
BAĞLIDIR. AYRICA İÇERİSİNDE DAMAR 
VE SİNİR OLMAMASI GEÇİRGENLİĞİ 
AÇISINDAN ÖNEMLİDİR. 

• KORNEA BESLENMESİNİ GÖZYAŞI VE 
HÜMÖR AKÖZDEN SAĞLAR



FİBRÖZ TABAKA
• KORNEA VE 

SIKLERANIN 
BİRLEŞTİĞİ YER 
LİMBUS’tur  

• LİMBUS KORNEAYI 
360 DERECE 
ÇEVRELER 

• LİMBUS SIKLERANIN 
ÖN SINIRI 
KORNEANIN İSE 
ARKA SINIRIDIR



DAMARSAL TABAKA

• UVEA ÜÇ KISIMDAN OLUŞUR



DAMARSAL TABAKA
• İRİS ÖNDEKİ KISIMDIR  
• GÖZÜN RENGİNİ VEREN TABAKADIR



DAMARSAL TABAKA

• PUPİLLA BİR HİÇTİR (2-6 mm) 
• İRİSİN ORTASINDAKİ BOŞLUKTUR



DAMARSAL TABAKA

• HER İKİ GÖZÜN PUPİLLASI EŞİT 
OLMALIDIR 

• PUPİLLA BÜYÜKLÜĞÜ İKİ TİP KAS 
TARAFINDAN KONTROL EDİLİR



DAMARSAL TABAKA

• DAMARSAL 
TABAKANIN İKİNCİ 
KISMI SİLİYER 
CİSİMDİR 
– AKOMODASYONU 

SAĞLAR 
– HÜMÖR AKÖZ 

ÜRETİMİNİ SAĞLAR



DAMARSAL TABAKA

• EN ARKADAKİ 
KISIM 
KOROİDEADIR 

• RETİNANIN DIŞ 
TABAKALARININ 
BESLENMESİNİ 
SAĞLAR 

• BOL PİGMENTLİ 
DAMARSAL AĞDAN 
OLUŞUR



RETİNA
• GÖRSEL ALGILAMANIN OLDUĞU VE SİNİR 

HÜCRELERİNİN BULUNDUĞU EN İÇ 
TABAKADIR 

• ÖNDE PARS PLANANIN BAŞLADIĞI YERE 
KADAR UZANIR



RETİNA



GÖZ KÜRESİ
• GÖZ KÜRESİNİN İÇİNDE 3 BOŞLUK BULUNUR 

– ÖNKAMARA 
– ARKA KAMARA 
– VİTREUS BOŞLUĞU 

• LENS 
– ARKA KAMARA İLE  
VİTREUS ARASINDA  
BULUNUR


